JONATHAN JAY SAUNDERS

J.J., CONGRATULATIONS!

You have given us many proud moments.

There are so many people who know you (including Steve Jobs) who are excited for your bright future.

LOVE, MOM, DAD, DEBBIE, & DAVID

JON SISTI SIRACUSA

As you graduate from this outstanding institution and enter the next adventure in your life please remember the pride, confidence, love and support that has made our family so special.

You have always take life’s challenges with such a positive attitude, enthusiasm and confidence that you make extraordinary success seem ordinary.

You continue to make us proud to be your family.

Aloha nui loa, Mom, Dad, Dante, Dino and Bob
JUN PETE (JP) M. AMOLAT

To our beloved Japes:

CONGRATULATIONS AND MABUHAY!

As we partake with you the happiness and joy of graduation, we pause to praise the Lord Almighty for the blessings bestowed on you.

You have positively and marvelously grown, Japes. We are very proud of your accomplishments. We believe strongly in your talents and insight. Four years at Babson have indeed molded you into a bold, smart, well-rounded individual ready to conquer life’s challenges ahead. Let your Babson experiences be a beacon in your life.

Your graduation is only a beginning to Life where the true measure is not the wealth you have accumulated but the quality of our service to mankind. Aim higher, nobler in your goals. Continue to inspire others. Fight your battles robustly and wisely for fortune favors courage and determination and vision.

God Luck and May God always be with you!

WITH ALL OUR LOVE AND PRAYERS
MOMMY, DADDY, ATE JING AND THE “CAMILLANS”

Brother, whom God
Spun from the elements
With an extra zing
To set other beings a-spin
And the decks, halls and ISDN wire
On merry, kinetic fire

Buddy, Bestfriend, JP,
The force of fizz, the master of the matter
On business, art, our party’s top gun
Our no-quit, give-all-you-get
Bassoprodundo wit

Son, anak, you’re our hope distilled,
Energy reborn, you are our
Eaglet made strong
Soaring bliss-rich to the heavens
On triumphant song

Nephew, kwats, kuya,
Chart your course, apo
As you have always done
Across class and continents
Be a mirror for His love
A soul pure and bright lit from above
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GEORGE SMITH

George,
Congratulations on your graduation.
We are so very proud of you.
Never lose that great sense of humor you have.

LOVE,
Mum, Dad, & Bree

ADAM KONCIUS

Congratulations on all you have accomplished and whom you have become.
We're very proud!

WE LOVE YOU!
Mom, Dad, and Pamela

JACKSON RENNER

Jackson,
Congratulations on all of your accomplishments.
We are so proud of you.
You are the Light of our lives.
Success and Happiness always.

LOVE,
Mom and Dad

MICHAEL PALUMBO

Michael,
Congratulations on all of your accomplishments. You have made us proud of you. We have watched you grow into a remarkable young man of outstanding moral character. We will always be there to love and support you.

LOVE, Dad, Mom, Jason, Chris, & Nana

BOB VENGREN

We are so proud of you!

You have been an absolute joy to watch grow through the years.

We wish you all the strength courage and luck it takes to succeed!

LOVE,
Mom, Dad, & Tracy

PATRICIA WYNNE

We are so proud of all of your accomplishments, follow your dreams.

LOVE ya,
Mom, Dad
and Meghan
CONGRATULATIONS

to

ROY MACDOWELL

and

The Class of 2000!!

Ginny and Roy MacDowell
PREM AITHAL

Braces - $4000.00  
First Car - $10,000.00  
College Education - $200,000.00

Having you as our son - Priceless!  
Your presence in our lives has been a blessing.  
The happiness you have brought us is immeasurable.  
Your accomplishments have made us proud.  
We wish you continued success and a long and healthy life.

CONGRATULATIONS!!!!!!  

Mom and Dad

ASHLEY NELSON

Ashley,

Congratulations on four wonderful years at Babson.

May your future be full of happiness and success.  
Your loving family
JORDAN SCOTT

We know that you will ROCK the world!

Congratulations on reaching another milestone!

“We love you more today, than yesterday, but not as much as tomorrow”

WITH MUCH PRIDE,
MOM, DAD, JASON, JOSHUA
AND JARON

TODD M. MYATT

Congratulations on all of your accomplishments.

We are very proud of you.

Keep up the good work and all your dreams will come true.

WE LOVE YOU!!!
MOM AND DAD

BORN TO BE FREE AND HAPPY!
Vladimir Golitsyn

Congratulations Vladimir!

We are very proud of your accomplishments.

Wish you all the happiness and success in the world.

Love always,
Mom and Dad

Chris Modoono

“Some moments in life leave you speechless, breathless and praying that they never end. I have more moments like this in the water than anywhere else.” CKM

Chris,
May your life be filled with these “flashes of brilliance” as you have given so many of them to us.

Congratulations with love from
Mom and Dad

Nick Fratello

Nick,
Congratulations on all you are and have done. We are so proud of you!

Love, Mom & Dad

“I can do all things through Christ who strengthens me”
Philippians 4:13
LET'S HEAR IT FOR

ROY!

We love you!

Todd
Cilla and Will
Jackie, Stephanie, Jake
Tori, Adam, Max, Alex
Dear Aimee,

When you started Kindergarten in your pretty pink dress, none of us could have imagined all of the adventures your school days would hold. . .

Through all the changes, you have set high standards and goals for yourself and met them all - in Rochester, Dallas, Houston, Punta Gorda and finally at Babson.

The focus and determination you’ve exhibited through the years will take you far in life. You are a shining star. Always there for family and friends like a beacon on the shore.

We are so proud of you!

Congratulations!

All our Love,

Dad, Mom, & Kate
CONGRATULATIONS JOEY!

AKA: JCIII

May all your dreams come true.

We are so very proud of you!!

Love,

Mom, Elvio, Binki

First Pitch, Hip-Hop Ready, and

Game over man-Game Over
MUCHAS FELICIDADES. LO HABÉIS CONSEGUIDO!

Lo mayor que unos padres pueden decir a unos hijos que se han esforzado tanto como vosotros es que estamos muy orgullosos. Ahora esperamos que tengais mucha suerte en ésta nueva etapa de vuestra vida que es más dura y difícil. Estamos seguros de que lo conseguireís. Os queremos mucho.

Papa, Mama, Quillo y Sir Winston

CONGRATULATIONS!

You are very talented young people and we know you will both accomplish whatever goals you set. The trick is to which goals to work toward and which to set aside. Remember, sometime God’s greatest gift is unanswered prayers.

Have fun and be happy.

LOVE, MOM & DAD
Mike Maka

Congratulations!

We are very proud of you and your achievements.

Enjoy the many exciting challenges ahead!

With love, your family.

Jackie Roma

Congratulations!

We are so very proud of you.
You have been a wonderful son.
Now go out in that world and show them what you can do.
It's on to the halls of Montezuma and the shores of Tripoli!

Love, Mom, Dad, Joy, & Jen

Kate Kennedy

Kate,
congratulations on this and all of your accomplishments.

You have always made us proud.

We love you.
Mom and Dad

Paul McNiece

Congratulations, Paul!

Keep shooting for the starts!
We are very proud of you.

Love,
Mom, Dad,
Tricia, & Neil

Stacy Lynn Travis

Congratulations!

You did it!!
We couldn't be more pleased or proud.
We hope you will continue to follow your dreams with the spirit that is uniquely yours and to take on the grand challenge of the adventure of life that is ahead.

Love,
Mom and Dad
Anju,

Congratulations on your accomplishments. Your smile, wisdom, & kindness are the light of our lives.

Love,
Mom, Dad & Akka

Jessica,  

Congratulations on all of your accomplishments. We are so proud of you. Chase your dreams- The sky is the limit!

We love you!  
Mom, Meghan  
Nana, and Allyn  
WAY TO GO, SICA!
It seems like it was yesterday that I held you when you were a baby. But time has a way of slipping past us unnoticed. I closed my eyes for a moment, and opened them to find your grown.

I miss those days when you spoke your first words, took your first cautious steps, and love and caring were all you needed. Those were beautiful and precious times. But now I am finding your adult years are beautiful and precious, too. You are not only my child, you are my friend.

I never realized when you were a baby how close we would be today. I thought you would always be my baby, and in a way, you are. But as you have grown, so has my love for you.

You are sensitive and caring, loving and giving. You are a person whom people respect, as I do. I am so proud of you; please remember that. I guess what I am trying to say is that I am so thankful God blessed me with you, and I am so proud to be your mother.

Even if a day should go by when I don’t say “I love you...” May never a moment go by without you knowing I do.

Mummy
From the start of this yearbook adventure, there have been so many people that have done so much to help me, and the rest of the Babsonian Staff, so the first thing I need to do is thank them for allowing me to maintain my sanity throughout the last year and a half. So, my thanks go out to Laura DeVeau, the best advisor anyone could ask for; all the BSMC crew - Adam, Jess and Angelo... I'll never forget the 'short' meetings we used to have; Mom, Dad and Kate, for listening to me whine when things weren't going well and for always being there when I needed you; to my Sigma Kappa Sisters, I never could have made it at Babson without you, and especially to Mandy, G, Mo, Jax, Carolyn and Vanessa... you have all been the best!

I would like to thank the 2000 Babsonian staff for all your hard work and amazing help. This book wouldn't be a reality without you. This book also wouldn't be a reality without the support of so many other members of the Babson College Community: Carol Hacker, Tim Mann, The Athletics Department, Mike Pugatch, Karen Kus, Chris Merlo, Allison Chase-Padula, Connie Bosse, Dawna Dewire, the Staff of the Babson Free Press and President Higdon.

So, as this year has drawn to a close, I can't believe all the remarkable memories that I will carry with me as I leave Babson: meetings, BSMC blimp excitement, trips to the 'Bone', girl talk with Adam, Pub nights, deadlines, darkroom fun, LA, vacations, hanging out in the Sigma Tower, Knight Parties, Freshman Year in PMN and Trish and I in the tinyst double on campus, dinner at G's, Saturday morning in Trim, The Kells, The Purple Shamrock on Thursday nights, and of course, Senior Week!

I wish the best of Luck to the 2001 Babsonian Yearbook Staff, and especially Heather Webster... I have every confidence that you guys will put together a fantastic book!

To my friends, and the class of 2000, I wish you every happiness and opportunity. Take care of yourselves.

- Aimee M. Dollinger